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November 30, 2006
Berlin
Subject: Coaching – Support for Professional Athletes

I read an interesting article in the Berliner Zeitung yesterday regarding your involvement with
professional athletes and your intention to support them in dealing with mental training –
coping with abusive / racist fans, etc.
As a Psychologist and Mental Trainer – Coach, I am very interested in joining your team in
delivering support services for athletes. Your sport consultancy-company and services could
not come at a more opportune time.
My specialization is assisting professionals in maximizing their performance levels, adapting
to high level stress situations and personal adjustment development.
Having worked as a sports development consultant and coach, I can offer your company and
clients the following:
Psychological Consulting – personalized program development for individual athletes and
teams
Game – Time, Strategies on Winning (Personalized Coaching Program)

I deliver my services in the USA, Middle East and Europe.
Previous professional experiences:
University of Maryland, Munich Campus – Director of Sports,
Head Coach – Soccer, Football, Basketball, Baseball, etc.
Counseling Psychologist, Bad Aibling, Germany
Starnberg Argonauts – Head Football Coach
Emirates International School, Dubai – Head Basketball Coach
Personal Management Consultancy, Dubai – Sports Management - Solutions
Nelson Mandela School, Berlin – Basketball Instructor

Journalist, Berlin – Sports / English Language Reporting – www.weltexpress.info
Additional experience: Psychologist for the Entertainment Industry. Dissertation subject – A
Phenomenological Existential Exploration of an Entertainer’s Reciprocity in Self-Growth
I provide consulting and psychological services – coaching, for artists and people associated
with the entertainment industry.
In closing, I would like to discuss the opportunity to work for your organization and present
programs – materials I use with professional athletes – especially foreign athletes working in
Germany.
May I have an appointment with you in your Berlin office. I live in Berlin and maintain a very
flexible schedule.
Thank you,
David Gwodzik, Ed.M. (Boston University – Counselor Education)
Psychologist - Coach

